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B 0ITE)RI1\ L .S 
FLU BECOMES EPIDEMIC 

During the last two weeks there has ·been more sickness in Salem 
High school than any other time ·this year. This is mostly due to thC; 
weather, which has ·been much too warm for this time of the year. 

There is now a large epidemic of flu sweeping the ·country. In New 
YD!l'k alone over 800 died of the flu in the last week. 

so, fOr your own goOd and your friends' good, if you have the "least 
sign of being ill, the best thing for you to do is stay home in bed away 
from the crowds. , 

SANITATION 

Not long ago there appeared in The Quaker an editorial on "Sani
tation." It didn't seem to do much good, so here is another one. 

Have you ever been really thirsty and just as you stoop to drink 
from the fountain a huge wad of worn out chewing gum meets your eyes? 

The faculty and janitors .urge you to cooperate in helping them G.o 
q;wa,w ,with this nuisance. 

Why don't you do your part, too? 

NARROW-MINDED 

Many people have been accused of being narrow-minded. This 
condition of the cerebrellum locality can be defined in many different 

ways. 
The refusal to accept the modern . trend Of living standard, the 

inalbility to understand other people's view-points, a refusal to close 
one's eyes to loose living and sin; all these things may be termed as 
narrow-mindedness. 

But as far as we, students of the- high school, are concerned, this 
subject should be handled .with tact. 

An instructor should do his or her utmost to understand the temper
ments of his students and likewise the student body should take pains 
to do the same. 

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

From childhood most of us have this precept dinned into our ears. 
But is it such a good idea? ? ? 

Of eight inventions which Dr. C. M. A· Stene calls "mlleetones of 
rii.llroad progress" none was invented by a man whose business waa 
rallroa.ds. Morse~ who invented telegraphy, was an artist. The 
refrigerator car was largely developed by packers. And who do you 
think designed the first electric locomotive? Mooes G. Farmer,--a school 
teacher. . • -

Bo mind your own business if you wish- but, :pooslbly, if you do, 
you won't amount to much in i~ Oil' in anythlng. else. And the next time 
e.nyone sa.:v.s "Oh, this is something you. wouldn't understand," juat 
.show them thia editortal. ' 

GOOD SALESMEN 

THE QUAKER 

Extemporaneous thought: 
When bigger and bushier eye
brows are grown, the honorable 
Jane P. Metzger and the not so 
honorable .Gawge R. Kleon w111 
.grow them! 

* • • 
Anna Skorupski hopes that 

she's the only one who's no
ticed Freshman Bob Shoe. He's 
the youngster with the curly 
golden locks and the sea-blue 
eyes who sits in the balcony 
above the <third .pole on the 
right. 

* * * 
Oh, yeah, I can remember 

the ·name of the little Frosh 
who thinks Bob Battin is "sim

' PlY too adorable"! 
* * * 

The rush has surely started 
now that Lester's vacated the 
scene! What was that someone 
said about when the cat's away? 
Anyhow, Katie Rich and Melba 
(Don't tell us you've deserted 
Bob?) Dole are at each 'other's 
throats over Art Whipkey .. .. ! 
(Tsch, with an exclamation 
point!) 

* * * 
Was a certain little Junior 

heart broken after the Palestine 
game when Chollie Wentz took 
McCarthy home 

Since the day Junior Taylor 
taunted her, Betty Tolp h:as left 
off wearing the ring belonging 
to a. certain Junior from West-· 
ern Reserve. Or maybe it'sall due 
t o the fact tha't Ray Hiltbrand 
is so darn charming. . . . One 
can never tell, because that look 
in her eye remains the same .. . 

* * * 
Height of Hilarity: Tossing 

someone's Oyster crackers into 
unsuspecting sundae. 

* * * 
"The time has come," Miss 

Metzger said 
To all us knaves and vandals, 

"To talk of other things besides 
Schoolda.y skits and scan

dals." 

"What else is there?" we fondly 
ask; 

"But kiddish 
dandles,, 

dafts and 

When all the droops we know 
about, 

At both 
candles?" 

ends 

* * * 

burn the 

"Hmmm , congratulations, T. 
J., hmm ..... original, I sup-

1pose?" This is fair warning, if 
anybody ~ks that with a sneer
ing twist to his mouth, I swear 
I'll g-r-r-rind him to pow-w
der! Soitin it's original! If you 
could only see the grey hair it 
ca1.18ed . me! ! 

• * * 
News Bulletin: Virginia Nan 

spoke to me at the game. Such 
things as that restore my faith 
in human nachure! 

-The Weather Ag<dn 
Are you a good salesman? If you are not you're chances of being Despite the fact that weather there 

a soocess in life a.re very slim. Of course all of you will not become Is so terribly ·bad, 
hOu.se to houBe canvassers or even salesmen for a large business estab- A wish to visit London 
lishment, but you all have one product which you must sell. This more Is one I've always had. 
Oil' less valuable bl:t of merchandise is yourself. Since 'twas impossible for me 

Everyone who wishes to be successful must sell himself to those To ain that wish, my dear, 

Jr. High News 
Student Body Sees Humor\)us 

Assembly 

\Feud Rages Between 
! Jealous I ournalists 

Last 'I'hursdayi the entire stu
dent body of Junior High a ttended 
an assembly given •by Mr. Burg
derfer, well known humorist and 
actor. Mr. Burgderfer gave sev
eral imitations and characteriza
tions of three different types of 
people. Throughout his entire 
performance, Mr. Burgderfer told 
jokes and various yarns. The as
sembly was held at . 10:45, immed
iately following the same perform
ance which was given at the High 
School at 8:45. 
Quakerette Staff Holds Advertising 

Assembly 
This morning, during activity 

period, an assembly was given for 
the non-association members of 
Junior High. The association mem
bers subscripe to the Quakerette. 
Bob Ballantine, sports editor ()f 
paper, spoke to the pupils. George 
Baillie, business manager, and Bill 
Dunlap, assistant ibusiness man
ager, also spoke. Girls Glee Club 
sang several numbers. Harry Mc
cann, an 8th grade student, ren
dered a mlisical solo. 
Dramatic Olub Preparillg For Play 

The members of the Junior High 
Dramatic Glub are now "casting" 
parts for a coming '~birthday". 

Holiday. Miss Smith, dramat ic::; 
director, stated that the parts for 
the pupils have not yet been 
chosen. 

I 
A three-cornered race concern-

ing three 'well-known students and 
the Quaker Weelk1y is the latest 
event in Salem High school. The 
race which promises to be a long, 
drawn out contest, centers around 
Jean "Scoop" . McCarthy, Charles 
"Prexy" Wentz and Don Earl 
Beattie. 

The affair started when "SCoop" 
h a d five articles from !her gifted 
pen (ty(pe-writer, ·to be exact) an 
,published in an issue of the Quak
er. Chollie Went z, who wished to 
add journalistic fame to his many 
accomplishments, declared that he 
would some day beat Miss Mc
Carthy's record. and have six of 
his best news efforts printed in one 
Quaker. Then Beattie; that aspir
ing Junior journalist, joined the 
fight, muttering. "If I can't write 
seven articles and beat Wentz, 
I'm not the tough guy I think I 
am!" (You're. not the only one 
.that has doubts, Don). 

So the chase goes on. At present, 
the veteran "SCoop" is holding a 
slim head by virtue of her five 
single · achievements; c he er f u l 
Oholli ie ssecond with ;four, and 
doubtful Don brings up the rear 
with three. But Don is not dis
couraged, for to him. the heavenly 
"seven" are as good as printed al
ready. 

TALL STORIES 
- -----

For several years a Medal has 
been awarded to the champion liar 
Of the year by · "The Liars' Club" 
of Burlington, Wisconsin. During 
1936 nearly 6000 entries for the 
contest were received and the 

"Johnie Goes on a Date," is .Championship for 193('1 was award
the title of my column this week. ed t o a Mrs. Barnhouse of Mich

First of all Johnie must get igan. 
a date. Well Johnie you've no "We h ave the biggest 'mosquitoes 

in the world here in Michigan, and 
the, largest one in Michigan both 
e~ed us all last sununer," said Mrs. 

doubt heard of a million dollar 
baby in a 5&10 cent store. After 
this· is accomplished he must 
suggest a place to go and there 
is nothing like a show, refresh
ments and a drive. The show, 
State or Grand Theater. The 

- refreshments, Culberson's. The 
drive; well you .can figure tha t 
out for yourself but please al
low me to make a suggestion as 
to the kind of gas to get. Doutts 
Amoco will take you farther, 
faster, and safer. 

Now that Johnie h as taken my 
advice as to the course of en
tertainment, he should concen
trate on getting ready. Without 
my suggestion he sent Sally (the 
date) a b()x of Hollingsworth 
Valentine Candy from Leases. I 
saw him looking rather expect
antly in Bunns and later he 
·boldly. walked into Bloombergs, 
and came out with a large box. 
My, my, this . is going to be a 
heavy date. 

It is now 6:30 p. m . and Sally 
just came t rotti.p.g out of Jo Anns 
Beauty Shoppe. (Was she stuck 
up.) 

Time passes r a p i d l y and 
Johnie and Sally are seen driv
ing down a country road when 
suddenly the car comes to a 
halt. Also, alas it iS stuck in a 
muddle of pud clean up to the 
cub haps. Well there is nothing 
to do but call a wrecker and 
that's exactly what Johnie did. 
Grates came to their r e.sCue and 
a good time was had by all. 

Barnhouse, "first it ate up our 
baby chicks; then it ate grown 
ducks; then it devoured our tur
keys. Later it ate three calves and 
swallowed two cows. But it's dead 
now. Last week it swooped down, 
opened its mouth, and snapped up 
our old mule. When I saw that 
mosquito's mouth close· I thought 
to myself, 'there goes a darn good 
mule' but Old Maud lashed out 
with both hind feet before the 
mosquito could swallow and broke 
its neck!" -

The following · entries certainly 
deserve honoraible mention. Earl 
Kemp of New York said, "It got so 
cold in Fort Gesinboine during the 
winter of 1935-36 that the cuckoo 
in my cuckoo clock got disgusted 
and flew South." 

The entry of Lloyd Farrell of 
Canada was especially clever. He 
said that he worked where dog 
trains were the only means of 
getting about 'but he found them 
too slow, so after eJq>erimenting for 
years he succeeded in crossing fire
flies with snowshoes rabbits. The 
result 1being "flybits". These he 
used to haul his sled. They were 
much larger than an ordinary 
rabbit :but like one in every other 
respect except that as a result of 
their firefly ancestry they were 
born with a tail !light instead of 
tail. Thus by training them to rur. 
backwards he was able to travel 
by night! 

around him; to 11Us teachers, to employers, and to the fellow next door. God, trying hard to satisfy, His sister: "His nose seellll! 
A salesman must .be caref'lll that there is nothing in his sales talk I Brought London's weather here1 broken." . Peach: Don't stand there like a 

that will hurt his chances of selling his product. So it must be with His fianee : "And he's lost hla fool, man; run get the village 
you. The things you .say; the things· you do, make up your sales talk. "What 'cha writin'?" front teeth. do.ctor. 
Those things which appear as blemishes in yo\Jr sales talk must be re- "A joke!" His mother: "But he didn't drop Don: Sorry, Pal, that's him you 
moved if you wish to sett your product. , "Well, give her my regards." the ball." just ran over. 



CAT TALK 
Matchmaker Needed 
For SHS "Amours'' 

What this school needs is a 

•••••••••••••" You know-one of those insects I match-maker. , 

Oh. there is luck that is good 
And luck that is bad, 

And a mixture of both 
Is what we've had. 

• • • 
A tyipical triumverate for 1937 

are those popular sophomores, 
Fran Webster, Mary Jane Britt 
and Polly Silver. They're always 
-together and all three are sweet 
kids. (P. s. They know how to 
pick out the boy friends too.) 

.. • * 

who go around meddlin'g in other 
people's business and making up 
love affairs. 

Maybe some of these glowing 
romeos around sc_hool would meet 
up with their' one and only. 

Think what a help this would 
be to Don. He and Virginia could 
have a lot more fun if. they were 
"acquainted up." 

The poor boy pesters Mr. ;Lehm~ 
every day for a library slip just so 
he can sit in the library the whole 
sixth -.period and let his heart 
rpalpatate to the utmost. 

Won't somebody helrp the poor 
boy in his misery. It's a terrible 
thing to go dateless, and still, eat 
your heart out for a girl. 

THE QUAKER 

SHS Salesmen Show 
Practical Ability 

If you h ave dubiously wondered 
when you saw some s tudent carry
ing an extra pair of shoes, a piece 
of cheese, or perhaps an armful oI 
pamphlets illustrating the latest in 
"Make - Your - 0Wn - Ice" refriger
ators, this may serve to -pacify your 
curiosity. 

Each student of WJ.I. Hilgendorf's 
Salesmanship class had been re-. 
quired t o come to class prepared to 
act a s a salesman, or saleslady en
deavoring t o sell any article he or 
she had chosen. Also, if possible, 
they were t o bring the articles with 
them, except , of course, when they 
were presuming to sell such articles 
as autom obiles and refrigerat ors . 
Then they were to bring pamphlets 
and papers instead, illustrat ing 
their articles. 

Such articles as shoes, shirts, cars, 
refrigera tors, and even cheese were 

While we're on the subject did 
you see the Micky Mouse Car
toon last Sunday? Well, any~ 
way, we thought several times 
that the expressions on Pluto's 
face made him looks just like 
Bill Jones! No hard feelings Bill! 

.. * * 
Joe Abblett Victim chosen by the prospective salesmen . 

Ther e were amusing speeches given, 
Lots of girls fall for .the mat- Of Humorous Prank as each prospective salesman and 

inee idles of the screen, but they ~ saleslady emphaticly brought forth 
need no longer wish to see It seems as though someone in many convincin g .argumjmts con
tliem in the flesh. Why? Well, this high school has a sense of cerning the item he wanted to sen.· 
Mr. McDonald has solved the humor or is a practical joker a t The l~ - ;provoking incident 
problem. Many Of the boys in heart. was when Dale Thompson, would-
the dmerent ;plays going on Joe Abblett was the latest victim. be shoe salesman, insisted that his 
may serve -the purpose. Take He was walking thru t he· hall look- would-be .customer take off his shpe. 
now for instance, Ralston ing very innocent, when he heard Dale wanted t o make sure that he 
Smith. He's great when it comes audible snickers. Naturally he turn- had the accurate size. of his foot . 
to love scenes. And steve' Belan ed aroun d to get on the joke. After 
might easily take the place of trying to figure it out he went se
James Stewart; he looks so renely on his way. 
muc:h like him. Time and time again he heard 

• .. * 
If there was a gum chewing 

contest on (an d we're consider 
ing it) we believe that that tal
ented young violinist, Gresta 
Congo, might easily take first 
prize. The XYZ girls would 
sorta come in for their share 

· t oo. 
* • * 

Betty Bisch el! and Eddy Cav
anaugh have a grand time :fight
ing and making up while glanc
ing back and forth between win
dows of auditor ium and win
dows of 203. As the old say
in g goes, truth is stranger than 
fiction. 

* * * 

this laughter and he finally real1 
ized he was the center of this joke. 

Gertrude Lydia Harris , kind
hearted girl that she is, plucked 
daintly from his sweater a sign on 
which was printed "KICK ME." 

His face turned a beautiful scar 
let as he went dashing down the 
hall to his next class. 

lady sh ould never entertain a 
boy friend without a chaperon 
and that he shouldn',t stay after 
8 o'clock. For t he twentieth 
century, it says no. chaperon 
may stick around long enough 
to greet the milk m an with a 
hearty good morning. 

The sophomore girls are "I've got to get two seats 
lucky. They're certainly getti;ng William Powell." 
a bit of variety when it comes ' "Can't he get h is own seats?" 

for 

to boy friends. Three new ones 
in an area of three months iS 
really t oo much. 

•• • 
Several of us are beginning to 

wonder if this megaphone idea 
is such a hot one. We've writer's 
cramp from signing our names 
on so many. 

* * * 
In the February Deliniator it 

tells of the etiquet of the nine
teenth century. It says tha t in 
the nineteenth century a young 

KAUFMAN'S 
"The Home of Quality" 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway 

Salem's complete building serVice 
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
Paint -hardware & builders supplies 

I 
She: "They say an apple a day 

keeps the doctor away." 
He: "Why stop there? An onion 

a day will keep everybody away." 

Tramp: "Lady, I'm dying from 
exposure." 

Woman : · "Ar..e you 
politician, or financier." 

a tramp, 

MODERN GRILL 
GOOD EATS 

Where Price and Quality Prevails 

BETTER MEATS 
_.at -

BETTER PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

·THE SALEM 
HDWE.CO. 

Phone 183 South Broadway 

Hardware, Glass 

Paints, 'Plumbing 

Roofing and Heating 

VALENTINE CANDY 
- at -

McBane-McArtor 
Drug Store 

Corner State and, Lundy ISALY'S 
J. S. DOUTT 

TIRES, REPLACEMENTS, 
i-ARTS 

W. Sta.t e St. Salem, Ohio 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CO. 

Gr oceries, Meats, Baked G oods 
Phones 248-249 665 E. Sta.t e St. 

Phone Your Orders 

DODGE- PLYMOUTH 

LA SALLE - CADILLAC 

E. H. Althouse Motor Co. 

Eminent Mr. Jones 
Pities Monitor 

A certain Mr. Jones, some ~Y 
he's a teacher in these parts, made 

the following statement in defense 

of the monitor the other day. 
"I certainly feel sorry for the 

;poor monitor, who suffers so ter
ribly for forty-five minutes at a 

time. I couldn"t stand such tqr

ture, and further more I wouldn't. 
Mr. Williams should have a train
ing table and instructor to teach 
each monitor the art of Jui-Jitsu, 
strangle holds, toe holds, half-nel
sons, full nelsons, and about twen
ty-five other useful _ and necessary 
holds which are neeessary to the 
monitor, in order to be able to 
handle the crowds of ruffian 
which, fill the !halls and break up 
the monitor's sleep each penod. I 
really: .think sometring should be 
done to further the training of 
these monitors and acquaint t hem 
with the , above mentioned meth
ods." 

With this off lhis chest, we're 
certaint he will rest more easily. 

ZENITH 

• • • 
RADIOS 

at 
BROWN'S 

BATES FISH 
MARKET 

FRESH F I SH & OYST ERS 

PHONE 967-J 

C. E. GREENAMYER 
Texaco Service Co. 

N. Lincoln at Third, Sailem, O. 
Havoline Oil, Wax-Free 
Tar-Free, 100 % Distilled 

DR. G. W. DUNN 
Licens.ed Chiropractic· Physician 

Office Hours: Daily, .Except 
Sunday and Wednesday 
109 ELLSWORTH AVE. 

Salem, Ohio 
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Orators Give Exam 
Speeches For Credit 

The ;pupils taking Public Speak
ing the first semester -were required 
by Mr. Guiler to make an exam 
speech .before the course was com
pleted. The speech wa.<> to be any 
kind of a speech on a subject 
chosen bY the pupil. They were to 
be ten minutes long and one less. 
Any pupil failing to give a speech 
-did not receive the cre?it in the 
course. 

"Where do you bathe?" 
"In the spring." 
"I didn,t ask you when." 

Alf ani Home Supply 
Specializes In 

HOME MADE SAUSAGE AND 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 

295 South Ellsworth 
Free Delivery Phone 812 

VALENTINE 
CANDY AT' . 

CULBERSON'S 
256 East State Street 

Stark Terminal 
Lunch-Candy-Cigars 

COFFEE MADE FRESH 
EVERY FEW MINUTES 

SA VE YOUR EYE-S ! 
Our Mot to "Comfortable Vision " 

We Serve Your Needs at 
Prices You Can Afford 

C. M. WILSON 
Opt omet rist 274 E. St at e St. 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 

, ood Products and 
Home Made 

Pastry 

Phones 818 and 819 

St. Valentine, the One and Only 
Great Lov-er 

(Andrew H. Brown Is An Imposter.) 

At The-MacMillan Book Shop Until February 14 
"The Clover In Cards, F1a.vors, Decorations" 

"YOUR HAIR IS SAFE WITH US" 
Clara Finney Beauty Shoppe 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 200 Salem, 0 . 

"TUFFIES" - BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES 

' $2.95 
. HALDI·HUTCH~ON 

MIRA CLEAN 
"Dry Cleaning At Its Best'' 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING COMP ANY 

278 South Broadway Phene 295 



warriors who strode ~ 
To victory .splendid and high: 

,Yea, teach ~me to stand ' by the 
: side of tlie road' '"" 
And cheer !'-5 th~ ~ers go 

by; y" l) 
:f< 

.U 111ste~d,__ ~~/ding . ' .. . " 
E;i::pert Welding Service 

AUTO BODY AND FENDER 
:) ' I ~ . 'I 

.·Rli\PAI~ .., ! , , 
•N.lT,undy Ave. 1 Sa!lm; Ohio 

~· 'J'~,_, ~ ', r, ot I ti '~~ 

'The W<ater High, 
. . ) 

The Rain and S.now, J 

Re~ess of Weather, . 
Your Hair Will Grow. ·· • 
And -DICK GIDLEY'S. the 

•' You Want t~. see. I 
Guy 

Somethin' in th~ Air 

HA.IN~N~s, 

·;: and .10"' · "• 

Satisfaction i 

J 

' , , J, ., 161 ..; , .l.l 

;~~s~· ·,9-:r:1J~.11,!1 E)~-
io • s11J ~Jii< "{h <' s·9 r 
O? ~ooI T.l;IE1'1'.~.J!:b ~:1r.ru>t 

FRIDAY AND tS.l\:TuRDNYJTI 

DEANNA DURBIN 
gritw··1:Radio'S1 Sensation9~f "T 

19bJ:a1 Eddie' Canror.'s Hout.sJ·P:> 
J<; juij , -iri-;rt<d 'JW ( 4 i · ~ , 

11 J:JJ<';3) SMART GIRLS~~!' i: 
~ ~. :JsuN'.:" Mo:N:' .ANri1;'TuEs?0 '; 

~ .• ·, ~~ G ~ljiY -~QO~~R~ 
JEAN ARTHUR 
In Cecil B. DeMille's 

"IfiHE PLAINSMAN" 

IH,FRIDAY and SATl!JRDA.Y ~ 

JOHN WAYNF.1°'1 )' 

-i'n-

·"WINDS 0F' THE 
·n ' 1 • · 'WASTE LAND" 

?.0;JJ11:.> 1.1 , · , ~r , .. .d 

.~ 1 • 1.:.r ;.~d~tr (',. r /, · 1y1 i :" .i· . ~ 

,j. 1-N;EW-- FREEMAN SHOES;, O('J 'l'· 

'· 
~" ' .$4.00 and1 ~1$S.O.(J ,),; o 1s·10v'J8 

,,., .T· H, E. GOLD'E: '~f . sE i) Bf(TE·'r ,i ·rnf,rrc»1 , '1 
· . i 1.~lnv ~b.l!l ' ,, .Jl J:>r ~ ?« 

-·-'· · - · - I >1-Hnen 1~ T.'rr{Jr_f.- , . l)"ff n ·1 ,··1 ~ 
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